In vivo and in vitro antitumor activity expressed by cells of concomitantly immune mice.
Growth of a primary tumor is often accompanied by the development of resistance to subsequent challenge implants of the same tumor, i.e., concomitant immunity. Using the P815 mastocytoma tumor, the kinetics of concomitant immunity was found to be governed by duration of exposure to the tumor and tumor mass. By implanting small "challenges" prior to the immunizing tumor, resistance to the growth of existing tumor foci was demonstrated. Winn-type assays revealed that antitumor activity was present in cell populations from the peritoneal exudate and lymph node draining the tumor. Peritoneal exudate cells, when infused systemically, were also able to confer protection against P815 mastocytoma challenge, suggesting their role as mediators of concomitant immunity. The 51Cr release technique indicated that cytolytic activity in lymph node cells, peritoneal exudate cells, and the spleen was present over a time course parallel to the kinetics of in vivo challenge. The peritoneal resident cell population was only slightly active; thus, effectors accumulated in the inflammatory exudate. Removal of specific subsets of cells from effector populations with antibody to surface markers and complement produced similar effects on both Winn and cytolytic assays. Anti-Thy 1.2 ablated measurable activity. It was substantially but not completely reduced by anti-Lyt 1.1 and only to a small degree by anti-Lyt 2.1.